








Salon Scene

SA SALON SCENE
Revised 9.05.1999

DATES
SALON FINAL SECTIONS SALON DIRECTOR

CLOSING EXHIBITIO POSTING
1999 - NATIONALS
Ermelo 10-Jul-99 31-Jul-99 18-Aug-99 /SLIDES ONLY Sarel van der Linde

Nature PO Box 1672
Colour 2350 Ermelo

Tel: 017-819-2892(B)
017-819-2401 (H)

Florida 10-Jul-99 31-Jul-99 18-Aug-99 PRINTS ONLY Ben van den Berg
Colour Pict. PO Box 6353
Colour Nature Westgate
Commercial 1734 .: £

Monochrome Tel 082 579 1444 .•.
Digital Fax 082 131 579 1444

* PJ incl. Sport Florida@mailbox.co.za
Hoeveld 3-Sep-99 12-Oct-99 SLIDES ONLY [Willie Labuschagne
Edenvale 3-Sep-99 1-Oct-99 4-Oct-99 PRINTS ONLY Sadie Glibbery
Kalahari 26-Oct-99 26-Nov-99 7-Dec-99 SLIDES ONLY Theo Kleinhans APSSA

Nature PO Box 828
Zoology Kathu
Nature 8446
Botanical/Geo- Tel (W)053 739 2263
graphical Tel (H)053 723 1558
pictorial

IA.F.O. 21-Jan-UU 2)-Feb-UU Slides/Prints IF anus WVeldhagen

"
1999 - INTERNATIONAL
SA International 20-Oct-99 29-Nov-99 SLIDES Dr David Benn APSSA

pictorial PO Box 6444
Nature Benmore
PJ 2010

PRINTS
Colour
Monochrome
Nature

NOTE TO SALON DIRECTORS:
PSSA standards on salons require that:
1. Applications by clubs to PSSA to present a PSSApatronage salon should be in wri ting on the prescribed

PSSA form.
2. Application forms should be submitted 6 months before the intended closing date to ensure efficient and

orderly scheduling of all salons.

3. Contact the PSSA Salon Co-Ordinator (Johan Botha (011)475-3138(h) or (011)889-7611 (w)) for
application forms, etc.
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The International Wildlife andPhotographic Convention

Delegate registration and accommodation for the
International Wildlife and Photographic
Convention being held at Skukuza Camp in the
Kruger National Park from 10-13 August is still
available. Anyone interested in attending thisunique
event is encouraged to registeras soon aspossible.
AConvention ofthiscalibre isunlikelyto be repeated
in South Africa. Don't miss this opportunity - book
now.

The line-up ofspeakers is a coup forSouthAfrica's
wildlife and photographyenthusiasts. Guestspeakers
include internationally acclaimed nature
photographers, conservationists, lecturers and
authors.

Presenters include international photographers,
HeatherAngel, Darell Gullin, ArtWolfe and George
Lepp. Conservationists include Chief State
Veterinarian DrRoy Bengis; Palaeo-Anthropologist
DrLee Berger, DirectorofConservation Development
SANational Parks, DrAnthonyHall-Martin, Executive
Director of the Peace Parks Foundation Dr John
Hanks, Bird Expert and Wildlife Artist Geoff
Lockwood, Conservation Consultant Dr Salomon
Joubert, Dolphin authority, David Rissik; from the
Division of Water and Forest Technology at the
CSIR, DrBob Scholes and specialist scientist ofSA
National Parks, Dr Gus Mills.

Thisconvention offers delegatesan opportunity to
explore the Kruger National Park and to participate
in excursions under the guidance of experts in
various fields. It also intends to further its initiative
to conserve wildlife, as a percentage of proceeds
from delegate registration fees will go to the
EndangeredWildlifeTrust-anorganisationdedicated
to the preservation ofbiodiversity in southernAfrican
Wildlife.

The latest photographic accessories, camping
and related outdoor equipment will be exhibited at
the convention together with arts and crafts of the
local inhabitants. Exhibition space is still available
for companies interested in participating in the

convention exposition.

Major sponsors of the convention include Fuji,
Kodak, Reservations Hotline, Conservation
Corporation, South AfricanAirways, Beith Digital and
Sappi.

Bookings may be made through the Web Site:
www_ipc_co_za, orthrough theconvention organisers,
ReservationsHotline on Tel: +27 11 792-7501 or fax:
+27 11 792-7522.

Shared and single air-conditioned accommodation
is available in a variety ofconfigurations at Skukuza.
Camping and caravaning facilities are also available.

Visit our website www.iwpc.co.za or contact
Reservations Hotline for details.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION FEES:
PSSA/PPSA MEMBERS : R550
NON PSSA/PPSA MEMBERS : R880
STUDENTS : R300
OVERSEAS DELEGATES US$450

ACCOMMODATION RATES ARE AVAILABLE
FROM THE WEB SITE OR RESERVATIONS
HOTLINE.
Formore information
Web site: www.iwpc.co.za E-mail: lnfo@iwpc.co.za
or contact Bronwen Gogle at Reservations Hotline
Tel +27 11 792-7501 Fax +27 11 792-7522 PO Box
782902 Sandton, 2146, South Africa.
NEWSFLASH
International Wildlife & Photographic Convention
August 1999.
A second "earty-bird" registration prize has been
made available for the International Wildlife &
Photographic Convention. Delegates registering
before 15 July 1999 will have the chance to win a
weekend away for two.
The first early-bird prize waswon by Billy and Diane
Sendon and theywill be enjoying a weekend breakat
one ofConservation Corporation's Lodges at a value
of US$1600.

EJJA RESULTS
Due to an oversight the overall results were

Edv Jab JPS AFOomitted from the March/April Image report on
the competition. Apologiesto those concerned Pictorial 196 187 206 211
and congratulations to the Afrikaanse Foto Nature 221 196 211 218
Organisasie (AFO) on their comprehensive Experimental 91 92 83 96
win. Photojournalism 109 99 98 109

Total 617 574 598 634
(Editor)
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Letters

Inhis secondcontributionhe
criticises Image on its
photographic content. What
great articles on creativity or
photo-technique has he ever
written for Image?

The December issuecarried
my second article on AV. I
wrote 3 others for the AV
newsletter. I had urged Derek
to incorporatethis into Imagea
long time ago.

Des Berkovitz's remarks do
not encourage members to
writearticles. Theydostimulate
letters to the editor of course.
Howmuchcanbe learnedfrom
that?

Maybeheand his buddies at
CCJ do not read Image
property.

Yes, criticism is important and
must be aired, but the person
also should show his/her
mettle.Take Huck Orban, he
writes excellent articles, he
criticises, butonealways learns
something from him.

Speaking of Huck, I agree
with Leon David's reply to him.
I also have urged other
photographers to enter their
wacky (private) images aswell
as"bankers". However I donot
agree to stifle junior members.
Let them try to fly before they
can walk as long as they are
being told that theirs is not the
onlyway and that someof their
images are below a basic
technical standard. Manyclubs
donot dare criticise those new
kids on the block in the fear of
dwindling membership.

Thomas Niemeyer
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Dear Geoff,

Competition isn'teverything
it should be
How difficult it is to adapt to
change. The pain of letting old
ideas go and being launched
intoamaelstromof uncertainty
comes through in letters in the
January edition of Image. It
seems that PSSA is going into
"interesting times", according
to the old Chinese curse.

Huck Orban's watershed
article in the previous edition
has certainly stirred things up
in South African amateur
photography.

However painful it may be to
havetoconsider let alonemake
the necessary adaptations, I
must point out that for a
photographer in touch with
wider trends in the world of
photography and art, the
anguish of being rejected for
challengingpettyandabsurdly
outdated rules cannot be
underestimated.

Spend half an hour in the
Bensusan Photographic
Library looking at current
international photographic
periodicals and youwill get an
idea how parochial, how
hopelessly isolated and
backward South African
amateur photography has
become (wildlife photography
excepted, of course).

It is not just those naive old
rules that are the problem but
the whole mindset they
engender- a mindset that
favours the stereotypical
formula above the original
interpretation. Generations of
salon judges have gained
control of the system through
obtaining photographic

honours from their
predecessors who all shared
their blinkered view of
photography. We have had
a long period of unhealthy
inbreeding that has resulted in
stunted artistic growth and
blindness to the finer points of
excellent photography.

It is all very well for Amy
Ansell to urgeus tocompete in
salons butwhenyouknowfrom
bitterexperiencethat thesalon
judges are virtually all staunch
defenders of the status quo,
can you be blamed for being
wary?

Yes, competition can be a
good thing, but when the oads
arehopelessly stackedagainst
one, it becomes farcical.

I was on the point of quitting
the amateur photographic
scene until this controversy
came up. At last there is some
debate about fundamental
issues and I now have a
glimmerof hopethat thingswill
improve and that an Age of
Enlightenment could dawn for
PSSA.
Dan Swart

--0Q0

Dear Geoff,
GoldAwardorPrivate Drawer
I amwriting inresponsetoHuck
Orban's letter (Image 12/98)
as well as from Amy and Reg
Ansell and Leon David (Image
1/99).

Having dabbled in
photography for 30 years - the
latter 15of thesewith a Canon
AE-1 Program- I finally decided
to join a Camera Club in
January 1998.

Like Huck, I quickly learned
the 'correct' wayofcomposition,
thirds, fences, shadows and a
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Letters
plethora of information that the
judges either liked orwantedto
see in a photograph.

But was I happy with the
results andreceivingenjoyment
frommyhobby? Inafewcases,
yes, because by sheer chance
I had hit on the correct combo
ofasubject I enjoyed. However,
my daughter kept telling me I
was no longer doing
photography for theenjoyment
of it - instead I was taking
photographs forthejudges. Her
comments hurt and upset me
and I endeavoured to justify
myself.

WRONG!! Feeling unhappy
about the situation I packedmy
camera equipment away (for
two months) and picked upmy
embroidery. Here I did a lot of
soul searchingand discovered
that my daughter was quite
right. I WAS photographing for
the judges and not for myself.

I thought about Huck's visit to
our club as a Judge and his
presentation on the Eastern
Free State. When he got to the
slides where he directed his
camera downwards and
became'intimate'withtheworld
around him I was totally
enthralled and touched. Here
was afellowphotographerwho
thought likeme- Iwasno longer
a unique freak. Finally I could
go out and shoot whatever I
wanted as long as I was happy
withtheresults, whocaredwhat
the judges' critique was or
whether I got a Gold or not?

Yes, I do have a private
collection that is steadily
growing and that I derive
pleasure in viewing. Some of
these I haveshownat Cluband
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have, surprisingly, been
suitablyawarded. Inbetween I
shoot whatever comes along
thatmight stimulatemy interest
at the time-applying theusual
rules.

I willwhole-heartedly support
Huck and put forwarda strong
recommendation to all judges
to develop some means of
interpretive skill(s). Take that
extra 30seconds to look at the
image a second time through
the eyes (maybe) of a child
and seewhat has inspired the
photographer.

Photography can be
assimilated to music - don't
reject it because you don't like
it. Instead listen and you will
hear what the composer saw
in his mind. As Amy Ansell
says inher letter: "TheDragon
ofChinesemythology isalways
seekingfor theperfect pearl of
wisdom". Soshouldthejudges.
Why should thephotographer
consistently submit plain,
story-book, self-explanatory
photos???

Reg Ansell refers to
'AlternativePhotography'. Yes,
my private drawer is full of
material on this particular
subject. If the Salon was
interesting - and obviously a
success - why not repeat it?
Better still, why not make it an
annual salon? I am sure that a
salon of this nature would be
well supported by a lot of
photographers - judging from
some of the images I have
seen at CCJ over the last six
months. At the same time it
might inspire the dyed-in-the
wool photographers to take a
chance and do a little
experimenting of their own.

In many ways I will agree

with Leon David - "... club
pictures should be put in a
drawer, and the private ones
should be shown ... " YES!!
Here is another reason why I
would support Reg if he
advancedanAlternativeSalon
as an annual event.

"Thejuniors have to learn to
walk before they can run free"
says Leon, and very aptly put
as well. However, this is one
junior who is walking free - I
may not be able to run yet (still
being a 1-Star in Slides and a
3-Star in Prints) but I am
definitely FREE!!

I have faced myself and
realised that what I was fast
becoming was against my
moral acceptances. I have this
camera in my head that is
clickingawayandchurningout
these images - faster than my
timeandcameracancompose
them. Instead I transfer them in
notes and sketches to my
notebook and I will eventually
get to them. In the interim I am
afarhappierphotographerwith
a private collection.

Shelagh Stirling

CCJ and Boksburg CC

-oOo

DearGeoff,

On Judges and Judging

Thejudging system at camera
clubs is inherently flawed. As
everyone knows, judging
consists of a commentary, by
the judge on the slide or print
submitted and this is followed
by an award (C.O.M, gold,
silver, bronze) or a 'no award'
decision. Theaward/noaward
part is not the problem. The
problem lies with the
commentary. My reasons for
saying this are as follows.
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Letters
In his or her comments, the

judge is in fact laying down a
set of rules (one might even
say laws) for club members.
Thejudge is duty bound togive
a reason or reasons for giving
aparticularaward. Forexample
if a silver award is given, the
judge gives reasons why the
submission did not earn a
higher award. These reasons
are invariablybasedonaset of
criteria which could be called
cameraclubrules. Theserelate
for the most part, to aspects of
composition, but also include
lighting, exposure, sharpness
etc etc. Over the years I've
come to realise that the rule
book is extensive. The end
result is that, by and large,
judges 'judge by the rule'. The
camera club members whose
work has been awarded
something less than gold,
through breaking one or more
rules, will takethis toheart, and
in future he/she will not
transgress that rule again, Not
only that rule, but all the other
rules, as members become
familiar with them through the
work of all the club members,
who have similarly
transgressed, and in
consequence, have suffereda
similar fate. The end result of
all this is "a judge to rule, click
to rule" system which leads to
conformity.

Anotheraspectof this is that
because so much of camera
club photography is based on
competition, a level playingfield
has to be created so that
everyone can compete on an
equal basis. This means that
anyclubmemberwhoproduces
work that conforms to a set of
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rules for a particular genre will
earn a gold or COM award. It
has tobe likethis inthe interests
of fair play. Just as breaking the
rules leads to poor results,
conformitytotherules, generally
leads to high awards. This in
turn leads to what could be
called the "Camera Club
Cliche''. There are many
examples of this, but I will quote
only one well known one, and
that is the 'bird on the stick'
picture.

So, what's the answer? The
answer, many will say, is for
people to stopwriting letters to
Image, complaining about the
camera club judging system. I
think that there is amuch better
answer. In short theanswer lies
in asking the judge to give an
award or no award as he/she
sees fit, but no reasons for the
award must be given. In other
words no commentary, just an
award. This is not as hair-raising
as it might at first seem,
because, in effect, this is what
happens to salon submissions.
The submission is either
accepted or rejected, but no
reasons are given.

The obvious objection to the
elimination of the judge's
commentary, is that it would be
like throwing out the baby with
the bathwater, in that whatever
didacticmerits the commentary
has, particularly for junior
members, would be lost. To
counteractthis clubs should set
up discussion groups, where
senior members could give
some guidance to the juniors.
This should be on the basis of
an informal discussion, where
questions could be asked and
hopefully answered. In other
words an open ended learning
process.

Many would say that surely
a system that gives reasons
for every decision, is farbetter
than one that gives decisions
without even attempting to
justifythem. My defenceof the
no commentary system is
basedonthe legal principleof
"The facts speak for
themselves." The present
system has been in use for
who knows how long (a 100
yearsperhaps?)and lookwhat
it has produced. Conformity
and cliches. Surely its time for
a change.

Judges might in fact
welcome such a change,
because they could give out
awards without having to find
reasons for each and every
decision they make. It would
bevery interestingtohearwhat
they have to say about this
proposal.

As Barrie Wilkins has so
often remindedus, It is not the
strongest of the species that
survives, nor the most
intelligent, but the one most
responsive to change
(Charles Darwin).

Leon David

Obituary
Rodney Garth Leemans

May 1943-December 1998
It was with great sorrow that
the Committee and Members
of Southern Suburbs Camera
Club heard of the untimely
passing of Rodney Leemans.

He joined our ranks many
years ago and was soon
showingusportraits andwildlife
slides of superb quality. His
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Obituary
enthusiasmwas infectiousand
he inspired many a junior and
lagging senior member to
greater photographic heights.

He also joined Germiston
CameraClubandbecamewell
known as a judge and lecturer
for outside Salons and
photographiccompetitions. He
won numerous medals on
Salons inwhichheparticipated
over the years. He gave talks
on his way with Portraiture,
demonstrating the techniques
with flashes and bounce
boards.
Working in the commercial

sector he soon became
disenchanted with future
prospects and decided to go
onhis own inphotography. For
the last five years, prior to his
death, he concentrated on
school and creche
photographs and as such
became well known in the
Gauteng area.

At 'Suburbs' heachievedour
top 'Galaxy' award and served
on the committee and
eventually became Chairman.
It was he who started the
'Southern Suburbs Print
Challenge' years agoas hefelt
that although, being a slide
worker, the prints were not
getting the credit that was due
to them. Our 'Challenge' will
again be run in May 2000 and
as a special tribute to him we
will haveanaward in his name
for one of the sections.

He was also a past Director
of PSSAwherehe servedwith
great enthusiasm. He was
always had a cheerful attitude
and was well liked by many.
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Our condolences go to
Lindsay, and to his three
children, Tanya, Brandon and
Carina and his parents.

PRINTWORKERS
SEMINAR
Report by Cor

Rademeyer APSSA
A seminar was held on 8 May
1999 at the University of
Pretoria under the auspices of
PSSA. Theaimwas todiscuss
the current rules under which
prints are judged at clubs and
salons and to formulate a
proposal in this regard to the
Board of Directors of PSSA.
The meeting was attended by
25 print workers whose
opinions canbeconsideredas
representative of those
photographersmost prominent
on the salon scene. The
discussion was opened by
considering the results of the
"print questionnaire". This
questionnairewas sent to the
50 top photographers on the
ImpalaTrophy list and to a few
others who requested a copy
after an invitation was
published in Image. The
questionnaire and the results
thereof is available on the
website for those whowant to
read it togetherwith this report.
After these results were
considered, three members
stated their opinions by
invitation of the Chairman,
namely Terry Carew, Bruce
Helps and Hein Waschefort
(Huck Orban was also
requested to do so but was
unable to attend due to flu).
Thereafter a discussion of the
different isssuesfollowed. This

was done by considering
specificquestions. Fromthese
discussions the following was
concluded:

Digital photography is an
integral part of photography
and probably the technical
means bywhich imageswill be
produced in the future. One
reason for the possible
reduction in the number of
chemically produced prints
may be found in the possible
dramatic cost increases of
materials required to produce
these prints. However, reality
is that amajorpart of prints are
still producedby thetraditional
chemical process and will be
done so in the near future. It is
fact that prints produced by
different technologies cannot
compete. Certain techniques
are simply not possible in the
traditional darkroom. Strong
sentiments were thus
expressed that differently
produced prints should not be
judgedtogetherandshouldnot
compete. In an attempt to
formulate criteria whereby
different sections may be
defined it was suggested by
Dries van Zyl that
"Manipulation" should be the
criteria as most chemically
produced prints are also
'manipulated'. When a
polarizingfilter is usedorwhen
sections of a print are "burned
in" or "heldback", the image is
manipulated. The division
criteria should therefore be
"manipulated" and "not
manipulated" thereby ignoring
the technical method that was
used to produce the print. It
may bementioned herethat all
published images are digital
images as this is the method
used by modern printing
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Print Seminar
techniques andnature images
are often designated as
"authentic wildlife."

The most viable alternative
to this criteria is to define three
sections namely: "Digital
prints", "Commercial Prints"
and "Home prints". Digital
Prints are defined as prints
that were produced by a
computerprocesswhether this
is by theauthorhimselfordone
for him by a commercial
laboratory or by some other
person or institution.
Commercial Prints are
defined as prints produced for
the author, using a chemical
process, by a commercial
laboratory or another person
or institution. HomePrintswill
then be any print that was
producedby theauthorhimself
using the chemical process.
Several problems were
identified with both these
criteriabutthemajorityof those
present accepted the latter.
One problem revolves around
nature images. However, the
lattercriteriawill allowfordigital
as well as traditional nature
prints. The following persons
would like to make it clear that
they support the criteria as
stated in the previous
paragraph : Willy Satar, Gus
and Hein Waschefort, Brian
andMaureenArnold, Driesand
WillemvanZyl.

All present felt very strongly
that prints should bejudged in
different sections to avoid
comparisons that may be
invalid eg. the colour of the
print. In order not to be
prescriptive, any clearly
indentifiable section may be
defined eg. pictorial, nature,
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contemporary, portraits,
landscapes, insects, etc. in
colour and monochrome. At
club level there may be only a
few or a single print in a
particularsectiononaparticular
occasion. Theseprintsarethen
to be judged as presented eg.
as a "pictorial" colour or
monochrome or "portrait"
colour or monochrome print.
On the salon level it was felt
that individual salons should
decide upon the different,
clearly defined sections that
they want to include in their
salon in such a way that the
same type of subjects and
techniques will compete. One
particular problem that was
discussed with much energy
was that of "nature" prints.

A number of other important
pointswas raised. Thefirstwas
that aminimumsizeforprints is
to be adopted namely
200x250mm. Clubs andsalons
are requested to enforce this
as it is extremely difficult for
visiting judges to judge
undersized prints. The cost
factor was discussed but was
considered to be a small
fractionofthecost of producing
an acceptable print.

Regarding the matter of
honours therewasadifference
in opinion as tothevalueof the
LPSSA. The following points
were agreed upon:

1) Honours in "Digital
Photography" should be
instituted eg. APSSA (Digital
Photography), FPSSA(Digital
Photography) etc.

2) No honours should be
possible in the "Commercial"
section

3) Honours should be an
achievement to which authors

work towards. Thereshouldbe
a process that theauthor goes
through in achieving honours
and it shouldnot only bebased
on producing a number of
acceptable images which may
beobtainedduringoneportrait
session or one trip to a
photogenic place. The
suggestionwas that someother
measurable aspect must be
incorporated such as the
number of salon acceptances
achieved over the preceding
year before application.

The seminar was attended
by thefollowingand this report
reflects their opinions: Terry
Carew, Leon David, Dido di
Domenico, Bruce Helps,
Michael Helps, Tony Mitchell,
George Olfin, Hans Busscher,
Derek Pearman, Willy Sater,
Gus Waschefort, Hein
Waschefort, Ina de Klerk, Jan
Hamman, Brian Arnold,
Maureen Arnold, Ignatius
Schutte, John Hoeben, Max
Arenson, FredaArenson, Dries
van Zyl, Sarel van Staden,
Hedrus vanderMerwe, Willem
van Zyl and Cor Rademeyer.

-oOo-

A letter has been received on
the Print Seminar from Bruce
Helps - he writes:

Dear Geoff,

The Photographic Print: Art,
Science or Statistic?
1 would liketocongratulateCor
Rademeyer for the excellent
work hehas doneby taking the
initiativeand runningaseminar
to decide on the future of the
print division. The seminar
generated some lively debate,
and finally there was some
consensus, butwith (as canbe
expected) a divisionon certain
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Print Seminar
principle matters.
Sincetheproposal that came

out of this seminar represents
general consensus of those
present, almost all of whom
are top PSSA print workers, I
giveitmyfullsupport. However,
I have a few points regarding
the decisions taken, based on
my experiences at club level,
as aSalonDirector, and some
research I have done on the
lntemetthat I feel areimportant
to sharewith our members.
One fundamental decision

was to separate Digitally
produced prints from
Chemically produced prints,
and within the Chemically
produced prints to further
separate out Commercially
printed work and deny this
section honours. By then
further dividing these three
divisions into monochrome
and colour, then subdividing
these into subject categories
(Pictorial, Nature,
Photojournalism and Photo
travel) we end up with 24
sections! Quite a bonus for
Salonentriesand Impalapoints
for the 73 print workers who
enter salons - not that I'm
complaining, you see, it just
takes less time to accumulate
DiamondRatingsandthelikes,
but the postage might break
the bank. The 348 slide
workers who support salons
only have two sections, so it
seemsabitoddthat tenpercent
of PSSA membership should
be granted 93 percent of the
categories!
Twoyearsago,weat Benoni

Camera Club decided to put
all the prints together into one
section - Home, Digital,
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Commercial all competing for
the same awards, grading,
trophies, etc. At first therewas
some concern that we would
lose members due to "unfair
competition", but the reverse
is true. We are gaining
members, and the standardof
print work has improved
dramatically. Competition is
what inspires mankind to
achievemoreand thestronger
theperceivedcompetition, the
more creative his
achievements become.
Perhaps it is important to

note that themembers invited
to participate in the Print
Seminarare thecurrent top50
workers in the Impala Trophy
log - respected achievers.
Twenty-odd of these
participated, andunfortunately
a few, who did not support the
decisionstaken,withdrewtheir
names from the list of
supporters. What, however, is
theopinion of thosemembers
whoare not onthe Impala log?
I amparticular1yconcemedthat
we may miss valuable input
fromthosewhodonotcompete
duetoconfusionoverinclusion
of digitalwork, orwhofeel they
cannot compete fairly for the
top awards. I am especially
concerned that we may miss
theneeds of young, upcoming
photographers who are not
competingyet but soonwillbe.
History shows us that when

photography first appeared in
the early 19th century, artists
rebelled against this "intrusion"
that was going to be a "short
lived fad". Photography not
only survived, but painters
changed to accommodate it,
and the first really great
impressionist and
contemporaryworkwas seen.

The same will happen with
digital photography, though it
is difficult at this early stage to
predict what the changes will
be. Rest assured, however,
that Digitally producedwork is
here to stay and will change
the face of photographic art,
whetherweaccept it nowand
growwith it orwe resist and let
it sweep us aside later.
Despite the Photographic

Industry telling us that nothing
will change in the next five to
ten years (protecting their
investment), the computer
industry and information on
the Internet has shown that
Digital Photography will
overtake Chemical
Photography In volumewithin
twoorthreeyears. At this point
in time the cost of Digital
equipmentwill continue tofall,
and the cost of Chemical
photographic material will
begin a rapid increase due to
declining volumes. Dowe, as
a society, wish towait for that
to happen, and the Digital
fraternity, in the majority, to
throwout traditional Chemical
Prints?Orshouldweembrace
and accelerate change by
welcoming this wonderful
creative new avenue that
Digital Photographycanoffer.

If photography is an art, as
so many of ourmembers are
inclined to agree, then it is the
final imagethat is important to
us. Let us not argue how an
image was produced, but
admire the final work on its
merits. An image is, after all,
an image.

I foronewould like toseeus
embracechangeandadapt to
the benefit of our art form.
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Coming Events and Contacts

DATE EVENT CONTACT Home Number

25June Travel Club visits Willem Pretorius G.R. Pam Smith (011)609-3812
25 June Honours & Awards Closing Date BarrieWilkins (011)581-1738
3 July Honours Slide Judging Cape Town Thomas Niemeyer (021)24-5601
7 July Honours Print Judging Johannesburg Max Arenson (011)766-6152
15 July AGFAAwards Competition Closing date Barbara Garner (011 )921-5428 (W)
17 July Honours Slide Judging Durban Malcolm Leeman (031)312-5575
18 July Honours Print Judging Cape Town Bert Manson (021)851-1447
21July Honours Print/Slide Judging P.E. BarrieWilkins (041)581-1738
30 July The Star Photo and Digital Expo JHB Derek Pearman (011)391-5191
1 Aug Honours & Awards JudgingWorkshop DBN Malcolm Leeman (031)312-5575
6Aug NE Provinces Regional Congress Pieter Vermeulen (015)296-2069
10Aug lnt. Wildlife Convention, Skukuza David Moore (011)880-2056
11 Oct PSSAAnnual Congress, Velddrif Marike Bruwer (0261)3-2423

New & Exciting Photography Seminar
Invitation to all Photographers - One day Photographic Workshop presented by Cape

Photographers and PSSA

Broaden your Photographic Horison, discard the visual blinkers of conventional club
photography!!

SATURDAY24 JULY 1999 - AUDITORIUM, FACULTYOF FORESTRY, BANHOEKROAD,
STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY

COST -R50 per delegate - teas and lunch provided

14:30 - 15:30 - Nicole and Antenie Carstens
and Howard will create an interactive
discussion with the delegates on the
panel evaluation and an overview on
the theme of the workshop. You the
delegate will be heard!!

from the meeting and will follow the
exact procedure in evaluating two
EXAMPLE panels. The evaluation
sheets will be analysed during lunch
and form the basis of an in-depth
discussionduringtheafternoonsession.

12.30- 14.00 -LUNCH

14:00-14:30- Nicole PalmerAPSSAwill give
her unique insight onhowtounlockthat
quality called creativity in each of us

11 :45 - 12:30 - An interesting insight into how
Honours and Awards panels are
awarded, five delegates will be chosen 15:30-CompletionofquestionnaireandClose
FURTHER INFORMATION - Howard Wolff FPSSA Cell: 083 604 0424

PROGRAMME

09.00 - Registration and tea/coffee

09.30-Giveyourself a check-upfrom theneck-
up-Presented by HowardWolffFPSSA
- A look at what is new and exciting in
photography from around theworld. Do
we in South Africa compare? Creative
andConventional photographywhy can
they not co-exist happily?

10:30 - 11:15 -An award winning video:
National Geographic Photographers, a
look at their lives and how they obtain
their memorable images.

11 :15-11:45 - Tea/Coffee
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Image Survey '99 Results

-Don't know Not at all In some ways Absolutely
No % No % No % No %

3. Photography - Art or Craft?
3.1 Is photography an art? 0 0 1 1 79 55 62 44
3.2 Is photography a craft? 2 1 7 5 104 73 29 20

4. Styles of Photography
4. 1 Does competitive photography lead to a

sameness of style? 5 3 18 13 64 45 55 39
4.2 Is non-competitive photography neglected

at your club? 10 7 30 21 46 32 56 40
4.3 Should all clubs attempt to cater for

non-competitive photography? 10 7 17 12 44 31 71 50
4.4 Will you participate in the new

non-competitive division? 23 16 31 22 34 24 54 38

5. The Manipulated Image
5.1 In competitions, is a separate category

needed for manipulated images? 3 2 12 9 19 13 108 76
5.2 Is there a difference in manipulations made

by computer and alterations made by other
means? 2 1 34 24 35 25 71 50

5.3 Are repeated derivations from a single
image permissible? 9 6 45 32 46 32 42 30

6. Judging
6.1 Should judging status be earned by formal

education? 3 2 41 29 59 42 38 27
6.2 Should judges be graded to suit different

levels of competition? 4 3 19 13 40 28 79 56
6.3 Is specialisation required for certain

categories, e.g. non-competitive honours
or digital images? 2 1 16 11 27 19 97 68

7. Prints
7.1 Should competition categories be

simplified to eliminate dubious practices,
e.g. colour and monochrome only? 18 13 34 24 26 18 63 45

7.2 Should categories be expanded to cater
for every possible case to eliminate "unfair"
advantages? 11 8 32 23 29 20 70 49

8. Image
8.1 Is Image merely a notice board? 5 4 68 48 56 39 13 9
8.2 Does Image need the parental guidance

of the PSSA executive? 15 11 62 43 50 35 15 11
8.3 Is Image assisting the PSSA policy makers? 23 16 9 6 68 48 42 30
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Judging - Part 4
COMPETITION

JUDGING
Just as one needs to know the
rulesforjudging atthe club so one
needs to be advised of the
parameters involvedwhenjudging
a competition. Each competition
hasdifferentways ofdoing things
and it is important that the judges
be advised prior to judging ofwhat
is expected from them and how
they should judge. They need to
knowhowmanyawardsthere are
and what they are for, whether
there are any restrictions, what
the purpose of the competition is
and so on.

The aim, for instance, ofa salon
is to select a good variety ofwork
- your job as a salon judge is
merelyto choose the imageswhich
you feel are best suited to the
exhibition - thiswill depend firstly
on the definitions as given for the
salon and thereafter on your
personal taste. Itwill also depend
on the type and quality of work
submitted.

Scoring is no longer a measure
ofwhether the image is average,
above average or excellent, it is
rather a measure ofyes or no.

A scoring system which works
well on salons is one where you
score:

1. to disqualify an image for
transgressing the rules

2. for an image that you definite
do not want to see on the salon
(definitelynotgood enough in your
opinion)

3. foran image thatyou don'treall
want on the salon

4. foran image thatyou dowanton
the salon

5. for an image that you definite
want on the salon and that could
even receive an award.

Do not keep the 5 button for
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awards only- rememberthatthere
are 3 judges and if you score a 4
and the other 2 judges score a 3
then it is unlikely to be accepted 
yet you really liked that image - by
scoring a 5 you are giving it a
betterchance. Youwereinvitedto
judge, presumably because the
organisers like the way you judge
or like your style of photography,
therefore it is your prerogative to
judge the salon in your own way,
provided ofcourse that you keep
within the parametersassetdown
by the salon director.

When it comes to selecting the
winners, the awards cannot be
made on scores alone. As the
judging session has proceeded
you have seen many different
imagesand whatat the beginning
of the session might have been
totally new and exciting, has, by
the end of the session, become
mundane and boring. The first
image ofthattype could well have
scored a 14 or 15butthat does not
make it the winning shot. The
judges should then be shown all
the top scoring pictures and must
then discuss and decide on the
winning images.

At present you may enter a
photograph on as many different
salons as you like, the only
restriction being that you may not
enter it on a salon where it has
previously been accepted. This
means thatthe judgesmustjudge
eachphotograph on itsmeritsand
not on the number of times they
have seen it before. This is true
whetherone is looking atthe award
winners or at the acceptances.
The aim of a salon is to show a
variety ofwork, therefore thejudges
maywell reject somegood images
merelybecause there are toomany
of them.

Thecurrentsalon rulesare under
consideration-atpresentyou may
enter a photograph on as many
differentsalonsasyou like- should
a photographerbe allowed to enter
the same image on more than
three salons, ifhe can, then should

he gain Impala points for doing
so? Should he be allowed to enter
"old" photographs?

It is most important that both
participants and judges be very
aware of the rules pertaining to
the salon at the time of judging,
problems do arise when these
rules are not fully set out and it is
the Salon Director's responsibility
to ensure that everyone is aware
of them. further information
regarding the salpn scene maybe
obtained from the Salon Co
ordinator.

There are many other types of
competition that one might be
called on to judge - schools,
magazines, clubs etc., the
principle is the same - you have
been invited to judge and to offer
your opinion while working within
the frameworkas laid down in the
rules of entry.

There is always going to be a
difference of opinion, a winner
chosen bythreejudgestodaymay
not win again tomorrow when a
different threejudgesare judging.
For a competition this is to be
expected as the judges are being
asked to give a subjective pointof
view.

HOMEWORK

There are manydifferentstyles of
photography, each gaining a
differing degree of success
dependentupon where andwhen
they are exhibited. Salons are
merely one form of competition
open to photographers, others
include competitions in
magazines, newspapers, the
annual Agfa Awards, Pro-foto
awards etc. As an exercise this
month repeat the following
exercise using 1) a salon
catalogue, 2) a local magazine
competition (SA Photo, C & I,
Getaway) 3) an overseas
magazine competition:

You be the judge - do you agree
with the winners, what is good
about them, what is bad about
them and what would you have
done?
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PSSA CONGRESS 1999
11-16 October

VISIONS OF THE WEST COAST
Details of this event, and the
registration form, have already
been distributed. There is still
time to register, so please
contactMarike BruwerAPSSA
if you wish to do so (e-mail :
Ferdburg@intekom.co.za or
telephone (0261)3-2423).

Outings at Congress

The congress committee have
planned a number of exciting
outings to go together with
Congress. Of course, all
outings will be optional, but we
will ensure that you will see a
bit of the west Coast, other

thanVelddrift. We areplanning
an outing to Paternoster, a
beautiful West Coast
fishermens' village where you
will be in a position to
photograph boats, people,
architecture and seascapes.
Then we have a sunset boat
trip on the Berg River where
you will be able to watch and
photograph birds so do not
forget the bird books and the
binoculars. On the Berg River,
very close to the congress
venue there is also a bird hide
for the serious birders. We do
not want to give away all our

secrets but the outings will
definitely be something to look
forward to. Anybodywho is able
towalkwill be able to participate
in the outings.

Be sure to come for the whole
congress, you do not want to
miss out on the Welcome Fish
Braai we have planned for
Monday night.

More about congress in the
next Image.

Marike Bruwer APSSA

Congress Chairman

Travel with Camera to Sossusvlei
Photographers Eden

On my first ever visit to a camera club several
years ago I was bewitched by an image of a
Kameeldoring tree dwarfed by a towering sand
dune glowing red in the late sun. Sossusvlei I
learnt was a remote location on the edge of the
Namib-Naukluftpark in Namibia, strictly 4X4
territory, I was told. Not being a member of that
fraternity the thought of visiting this landscape
photographers' Eden remained a remote one.
However, in the course of time I discovered that
many of the dunes are accessible by ordinary
car and on foot. Three visits later Brenda and I
realisedwewereonly just scratching the surface
of the photographic potential. Intent on coaxing
fellow photographers to these magical
dunescapes I turned to Colin Mead, Sossusvlei
exponent and renowned for his photographic
book publications on the wilderness areas of
Namibia. You see it is so big and so secret.
There are no maps and without insider
knowledge finding the best places is a lottery.
Colin very generously supplied the information
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shown on the sketch mapwhich will be invaluable
for the first time visitor

How to Get There.

There are two choices by road from Gauteng; via
the newly tarred road through Botswana to
Windhoek and on to Sesriem (Sossusvlei), or
through the Northern Cape to Keetmanshoop
and on to Sesriem. Count on at least 2 whole
days to get there, more if you are sightseeing. A
recommended journey break is the Kokerboom
Forest near Keetmanshoop, itself a well known
photo site, but a very long day's drive from
central Gauteng. However, it is a comfortable
day's drive from Cape Town.

For those unable to afford the time on the road
the option is to fly to Windhoek and to hire a car
or 4X4 for the 350km journey to Sesriem. With
careful planning and sparing noexpense it might
be possible to complete the entire journey in one
day.
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THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
REGALIA DIVISION
Tel: (011)421-0992

PO BOX 17073
BENONIWEST
1503

ORDER FORM
UNIT QUANTITY TOTAL

PRICE REQUIRED PRICE

PSSABADGE R17.00

PSSA BLAZER POCKET BADGE R28.00

PSSAAPSSA/FPSSA BLAZER BADGE R30.00

INFINITY BADGE R16.50

* BLUE INFINITYTIE R33.50

SLIDE POSTAL BOX (Holds 4) R11.50

SLIDE POSTAL BOX (Holds 6) R12.50

SLIDE POSTAL BOX (Holds 12) R13.50

ERIE SLIDE MASK SELECTOR R25.00

ERIE SLIDE MASKS (20 HALVES PER PACKET) R13.00

CHARFIN SLIDE MASKS (20 HALVES P/PACKET) R8.00

GEPE ANTINEWTON SLIDE MOUNTS (20) R47.00

"HOWTO TAKE EXCELLENT PHOTOS" (Text book) R100.00

"HOE OM PUIK FOTOS TE NEEM" (Handboek) R100.00

BOOKLET - 'PHOTO-JOURNALISM' R4.00

BOOKLET -'FOKUS OP TROUFOTO'S' R4.00

BOOKLET - 'PORTRAITURE FOR BEGINNERS' R4.00

BOOKLET - 'BUILD A FLASHMETER' R4.00

FOCUS ON WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY R4.00
ALUMINIUM SLIDE MOUNTING TAPE 1/2"

PRICE ON APPLICATION

TOTAL VALUE OF CHEQUE

* = Club Orders Only

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:
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The Historical Photographic Processes
TUITION OFFERED

The tum of the century printing-out processes differ from modem day enlarging in that a full size
negative is required. This has generally prevented contemporary photographers from experienc
ing the satisfaction of image making using traditional methods as very few have access to large
formate cameras. This need no longer be a deterrent as you will learn to make suitable enlarged
negatives from your existing thirty five millimetre or medium format negatives.
"TheEarly Photographic Processes" course is a comprehensive, practical hands-on programme
of sixteen hours duration spread over four weeks. The tuition is on a personalised basis in my
own darkroom and the following will be covered:
- Viewing and discussing actual examples of work
- Brief historical background and introduction to the printing-out process
Practical processing of a print-out negative by the reversal process
* Preparing sensitizers, fixers and sizing solutions.
Sizing and salting paper for salt printing
Hand coating of paper using brush and glass rod methods
The Cyanotype - the van Dyk Brown print - the Salt print. Covering actual paper preparation/
coating, printing-out processing

For more information please contact me personally:
LAWRANCE BRENNON (011)646-3852 ~

enduring photographic images
of all time. A look at the work of
someof the secessionists, such
as Robert Demachy (1859-
1936) and Heinrich Kuehn
(1866-1944), reveals images
with an ethereal and haunting
beautywhich many present day
photographers strive towards
but fail to emulate (Such images
serve to fuel the ongoing debate
"is photography an art?" In my
mind there is no doubt!)

There is awonderful feeling of
satisfaction, and even
achievement, when using a
hundred year old process to
create a print. Unlike the
convenience of purchasing
ready made off-the-shelf
materials, the very act of mixing
sensitizers, hand coating paper
and exposing a full size negative
to sunlight for several minutes is
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reward in itself.

My personal photography has
taken a new direction and
priorities have changed. The
alternative processes have
slowed me down to the point
where I now find myself
previsualising the final image
and deciding upon an
appropriate process before
releasing the shutter. There is
no longer thedesire tochum out
prints for the mere sake of
printing, but rather the
determination to concentrate
upon quality and content.

Yes, this is a Renaissance
period for me, and yes my
photography has taken a giant
step "backwards". By sharing
my enthusiasm I hope to do my
bit to keep the craft alive!

NewMembers
We are thrilled with the response
to Terry Carew's membership
drive and welcome to PSSA the
following new members who
recently joined, mostly under the
Special Offermemberhip drive:

Mnr B van Vuuren, Secunda
Hoeveld F.K.
Mr J Joubert, Drusana
Miss SJ Grant, Edenvale
Edenvale P.C.
Mrs J Williamson, Primrose
Edenvale P.C.
Mr I Coumbias, Germiston
Edenvale P.C.
Mr F Stucky, Volksrust
Volksrust P.C.
Miss LE Skidmore, Durban
BluffC.C.
Mnr J Cloete, Piketberg
Swartland P.C.
Ms E Swanepoel, Moorreesburg
Swartand P.C.
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New Members
Ms E Arendse, Kaapstad
Swartland P.C.
MevJ Hoffman, Heidelberg Kaap
Riversdal F.K.
Mrs U Alexander, Onrus River
Helderberg P.S.
Mr P Burger, Piketberg
Swartland P.C.
Mr D du Toil, Moorreesburg
Swartland P.C.
Mrs M Meyer, Paarl
Helderberg P.S.
Mr HF Mulder, Parow
Cape Town P.S.
Miss J Powis, Cape Town
Cape Town P.S.
Ms NE Smit, Cape Town
Bellville F.V.
Me A van den Heever, Citrusdal
Swartland P.C.
Ms E Whitcher, Port Elizabeth
Port Elizabeth C.C.
Mr L de Wet, Westgate
Florida C.C.

Mr N Tyler
Westville C.C.
Mr M Leipold, Hermanus
Hennanus P.S.
Miss A Cameron, Johannesburg
Edenvale P.C.
Mr BE Behr, Bedfordview
JPS
Mnr S Kuhn, George
Mej M Schulze, Benoni
BenoniC.C.
MrCRobinson, Weltevredenpark
Florida C.C.
Dr R Erasmus, Germiston
Edenvale P.C.
Mr C du Toit, Edenvale
Edenvale P.C.
Miss C Bewick, East Rand
Edenvale P.C.
Mr JB Meikle, Randburg
Edenvale P.C.
Me S Olivier, Bloemfontein
Bloemfontein K.K.
Mnr FJJ van der Watt
Bloemfontein K.K.
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Dr PH Faure, Bloemfontein
Bloemfontein K.K.
Mr PJ Cavanagh, Middelburg
Middelburg C.C.
MrRField &MsRFraser, Edenvale
Cdr. AR Tjasink, Fish Hoek
Fish Hoek P.S.
Mr B Tjasink, Simonstown
Fish Hoek P.S.
Mr JDM Minnaar, Hennenman
Kroonstad F.V.
Miss Y Flemings, Durban
DurbanC.C.
Mr EL Barnes, Clovelly
Fish Hoek P.S
Mnr & Mev JC van Dyk, Pretoria
National P.S.
Mnr & MevB Willemse, Secunda
Hoeveld F.K.
Mr P Copeman, Pretoria
A.F.O.
Mr F Gibaud, George
GeorgeC.C.
Mev C Terblanche, George
GeorgeC.C.
Mr N Biffen, lsando
Edenvale P.C.
Mej A Holtzhausen, Oudtshoom
GeorgeC.C.
Dr FR Muller, George
George C.C.
Mr J Tolksdorf, Westville
Westville C.C.
Mnr PJ de Lange, Bethlehem
Bethlehem K.K.
Mr TTG Kelly, Bethlehem
Bethlehem C.C.
Dr MR Roos, Bethlehem
Bethlehem C.C.
Mr & Mrs PJ Botha, Reitz
Bethlehem C.C.
Mr PA Brussow, Bethlehem
Bethlehem C.C.
Mr FJ van der Merwe, Pretoria
A.F.O.
Miss N Fleurot, George
GeorgeC.C.

IMAGE SUPPORT
FUND

Over the past monthswe have
continued to receive donations
in support ofthe production costs
of IMAGE and we acknowledge
these with sincere thanks.

JL Erasmus
R Hauptfleisch
FR Hom
M Kumst
CNE Page
LB Steenkamp
GN van Rooyen

OUDIOVISUELE
AFDELING 

AUDIOVISUAL
DIVISION

Aan alle huidige en toekomstige
OV fotograwe - To all present and
future AV workers.

The idea behind this article and
future ones, isto uniteAVworkers
in a dynamicsubgroup of PSSA.
In this way we can assist each
other and give help and advice to
future AVworkers. Oncewe have
achievedthisgoalwe can organise
an AV Congress, regular
workshops, etc.

(1) LIST OF AV WORKERS

Iambusycompiling a listcontaining
contact numbers and equipment
usedofall AVworkers. Itwill help
with the goal above as well as
whensending outcirculars. Please
contactme for the form to fill in as
well as anyother suggestions and
questions.

(2) PSSA CONGRESS 1999 
VELDDRIFT 11-16 OCT 1999

I will present 2 lecture/
demonstration/workshops on the
MondayandTuesdayofCongress.
Please attend and come forward
with ideasand suggestionsforour
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AV Division
Section. PLEASE NOTE that the
Tuesdayis nota duplication ofthe
Monday session.

MONDAY : Audiovisuals as a
manifestation of the art of
photography; Motivation; the
contrast between shooting forAV
and general photography; The
music: idea-inspiration-reality;
presentation

TUESDAY: The art of making
AV's: A step-by-step and
systematicwayto the final product.
VariousshortAV'swill be screened
for illustration purposes.

(3) JAARLIKSE FVSA
OUDIOVISUELE KOMPETISIE
TYDENS DIE FVSA KONGRES
TE VELDDRIFT 11 TOT 16 OKT
1999

Alle OV fotograwe word versoek
omasb deel te neemas individue,
groepe of klubs. Die beoordeling
vind plaas op die Maandag en
.sommigeweninskrywingsword op
die Vrydag vertoon. Kontak myof
Barrie Wilkins of Jill Sneesby vir
inskrywingvorms of meer
besonderhede.

Also, anymemberwishing to apply
for honours in AV please contact
Barrie or Jill as these are only
assessed at the annual PSSA
Congress.

(4) A CHEAP WAY TO START
AV'S!

Gordon Maddox on (011)883-
6064 has the following on offer.
Please contact him for details:

1 Auto-Focusand 1 Manual focus
Praximat Projectors, +/- R600
each (plus professional Durst
darkroom equipment)

(5) AV LECTURE AT PSSA
CONGRESS 1999 VELDDRIFT

ThomasNiemeyer (021)424-5601
will present an AV lecture during
Congress on AV making. This is
another lecture at congress not to
be missed.
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(6) AV's WITH HISTORIAL
THEMES

Cyril Ovens (051)4362165 would
like tomake contactwithmembers
interested in making AV's with
historical themes

Gert Lamprecht - Chairman
Audiovisual Division
Home (051)436-2814
Work (051)401-2439
Cell 082 880 7929
Fax (051)430-7805
PO Box 28069, Danhof 9301
e-mail:
lampregj@cem.nw.uovs.ac.za

PSSA Visual Art
Division

Bynow, mostmembersshould be
aware of this new division which
originated at the 1998 PSSA
annual congress.

I'll give you a briefdescription of
how it would like to be seen in
PSSA. In the last Image Barrie
Wilkins detailed the honours
application aspectsofthisdivision.
There is now no excuse which
members can offer to imply that
PSSA does not accommodate
open-minded people. I am sure
we can expect lots of creative
work from those people who felt
neglected over the years. This
divisionwill hopefullybecome their
showcase. There are a number of
ways in which wewould like to be
of service to PSSA members. In
the next issue I'll try to explain
more about that, but in the
meantime Iwould like to askpeople
to contact meorTerryCarew,who
in turn will passon the information
to me. I would really like feedback
from any person. My contact
details are on the last page of
Image or e-mail me on
antenie@iafricacom

The aimoftheVisualArtDivision
is to stimulate various ways of
thinking about images and to
create that different image, the
extraordinary new picture which

produces thatA-HA!! reaction, by
using all available data and rules.
Thisdivisionaimsto facilitate those
people who are already creating
pictureswith the tools inside them,
accepting those pictures as
another correct answer and as an
expression of WHO THEY
REALLYARE and gentlyassisting
otherswhoare looking forwaysto
express and find themselves in
theirpicturecreatingprocess. This
is a process of never-ending
discovery and a constant re
arrangementofwhatalreadyexists
thus showing other people the
enormousdiversityofthe creative
process by arrangement.

An important aspect is the fact
thatevery image is in truth neutral.
Every single person or judge will
relate differently to the image in
frontofhim/her, as seen fromtheir
own personal viewpointand react
to it subconsciously as a result of
their background and other
influences. To be objective in the
evaluation process every person
must clearly understand that they
are all looking at the same image,
the understanding of that picture
will depend on haw much you
allow yourself to overshadow the
neutral image, always looking for
the deeper meaning of what you
see.

We are starting off by making
available a 1 hour video, which is
a live recording of an evaluation
session, discussing 18 slides
submitted by various
photographers. A copyofthe video
will be in the AV library shortly but
you can buy a copy for R45,
postage included. A copywill also
be with Terry Carew and Barrie
Wilkins, please contact them for
details.. I would welcome
constructive comments (negative
or positive) on howto improve the
service of this Division to our
members.

"THEMOSTBEAUTIFULORDER
IS A HEAP OF SWEEPINGS
PILED UPATRANDOM"

AntenieCarstensAPSSAARPS
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THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETYOF SOUTHERN AFRICA
PO BOX 370 EDENVALE 1610

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of The Photographic Society of Southern Africa is open to anyone interested in the art and
science of photography.
There are four classes of membership : Ordinary (Individual), Joint (Family, Husband & Wife, Father &
Scholar child), Student (Full-time students 18-25 years) and Life.
A Membership Application Form and Subscriptions information for the year ending 30 June 1999 will be
found earlier in this issue.

Boardof Directors
President: MR BWILKINS Hon MPSSA FPSSA(Dux) Hon FRPS FPSA, PO Box 5060, Walmer 6065

Phone H(041)581-1738, W(041)581-1214, Fax(041)581-1217
Vice-President: MR RG ANSELL Hon FPSSAEPSSA, PO Box 17073, Benoni West 1503-Phone/Fax (011)421-0992
Vice-President:MR OTPEARMAN HonFPSSAFPSSA, PO Box 12418,AstonManor 1630- Phone/Fax H(011 )391-
5191 )(011)444-4415
Directors
MR DG BASELAPSSA, PO Box 73056, Lynnwood Ridge 0040 - Phone H(012)804-8404
MR D BEZUIDENHOUT APSSA, PO Box 13774, Leraatsfontein 1038- Phone H(0135)7-0925, B 083 702 4113
DR J BOTHA FPSSAARPS AAPS AFIAP, PO Box 6331, Weltevreden Park 1715- Phone H(011)475-3138,
W(011)889-7611
MR TG CAREW FPSSA, PO Box 206, Germiston 1400 - Phone W(011)828-9907 Cel: 082 452 9129
MRS L DULYAPSSA, 3 Kirstein Ave, Highway Gardens, 1609 - Phone H(011)609-4214W(011)329-4800
MRS S JEWELL FPSSA, PO Box 14 Welkom, 9460 - Phone H(057)353-4574
PROF GJ LAMPRECHT APSSA, PO Box 28069, Danhof 9310 -Phone H(051)436-2814
MR M LEEMAN, PO Box 37258, Overport 4067 - Phone H(031)23-5575, CELL 083 448 2820
MR PBWMARAIS APSSA, PO Box 1414, Heranus 7200- Phone H(0283)2-3357
PROF C RADEMEYERAPSSA, Marijastraat 141,Wonderboom, Pretoria 0182 -Phone H(012)567-4820
MR FJ REUVERS FPSSA(Dux) EPSSA, PO Box 56, Witkoppen 2068 - Phone H(011)465-7661
MISS J SNEESBY Hon FPSSA MPSSA FPSSA(Dux), PO Box 5060, Walmer6065-PhoneW(041)581-1214H(041)581
1853
MR EWESSELS APSSA, 36 Stafford Street, Westdene, Johannesburg 2092 - Phone Cell 082 882 4953
Chairmen of Divisions/Voorsitters van Afdelinqs:
Archives : MR L LUCKHOFF Hon PSSAAPSSA, 135 Howard Avenue, Benoni 1500 -Phone (011)421-2788
Audio-Visual/Oudio-VisueleAfdeling: PROF GJ LAMPRECHT APSSA (See Directors above)
A-V Library/O-V Biblioteek: MRS L DULY APSSA (See Directors above)
Congress/Convention Co-ordinators: MR B WILKINS Hon MPSSA FPSSA(Dux) Hon FRPS FPSA & MISS J
SNEESBY Hon FPSSA MPSSA FPSSA(Dux) (See President & Directors above)
Executive Committee/Uitvoerendekomitee: MR R ANSELL Hon FPSSA EPSSA (SeeVice-President above)
FIAP Representative: MR RT VOGT AFIAP, PO Box 35183 Menlo Park 0102 - Phone H (012)46-8325,
()(012)428-6971
Handbook Co-Ordinator: MR DB BEZUIDENHOUT APSSAAFIAP (See Directors above)
Honours & Awards/Ere Toekennings:MR BWILKINS Hon MPSSA FPSSA(Dux) Hon FRPS FPSA
(See President above)
International Competitions: MR DB BEZUIDENHOUT APSSAAFIAP (See Directors above)
Non-Competitive Photographers Rep (Visual Arts Division): MR ACARSTENSAPSSAARPS, PO Box 1262,
Stellenbosch 7599 -Phone H(021)886-5330
PrintDivision/Afdrukafdeling: PROF C RADEMEYER APSSA (See Directors above)
Public Relations Officer/Skakelkomitee: MR DT PEARMAN Hon FPSSA FPSSA (See Vice-President above)
Regalia Division: MR R ANSELL Hon FPSSA EPSSA (See Vice-President above)
Salon Co-ordinator/Salon Koordinaat: DR J BOTHA FPSSAARPS AAPS AFIAP (See Directors above)
Transparency Division: MRS L DULYAPSSA (See Directors above)
Treasurer/Tesorier: Mr E Marais APSSA, PO Box 36876, Menlo Park 0102 - Phone 082 822 0105
Video& MPDNideo & Rolprentafdeling: To be appointed
Website Master: MR B HELPS, 157 Pretoria Road, Rynfield, Benoni - Phone H(011)425-5137
Website Register Co-Ordinator: MR T LALLYAPSSA, PO Box 24113, Hillary 4024 - Phone H(03144-6762
YouthDivision: MRS S JEWELL RPSSA (See Directors above)
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